In this paper we present the concept, fabrication, and testing of resonant cantilever wings for monolithic micro aerial vehicles (MAVs). Combining new analytical and computational fluid dynamic work to determine the resonant mode, forces, and power of resonating curved cantilevers, we present a framework to calculate and optimize robot designs for certain figures of merit (i.e., greatest excess power, smallest size, and fastest time for a swarm to search a volume). The optimization results reveal promising designs on scales ranging from fruit flies to dragonflies with the optimal MAV having a maximum continuous travel speed of 2 m/s, 10 mm wing length, and 9 mg total mass. We then fabricate curved cantilever wings to test the theoretical model, which confirm the resonant frequency, resonant mode shape, power dissipated, and net force generated. This work is the first demonstration of asymmetric force from a symmetric flapping cycle and of the feasibility of curved cantilever wings for completely monolithic MAVs.
INTRODUCTION
Inspired by the success of insects at flying, the most successful attempts to make flying robots on the cm and smaller wingspan scale to date have followed biomimetics (e.g., [1] , [2] ). However, insect wing motions are complicated and require complex actuators and control ( [3] , [4] , [5] ), which are difficult to fabricate on the extremely small scale. In fact, even fabricating an actuator with similar frequencies or stroke amplitudes to insects is an achievement ( [6] , [7] , [8] ).
Enter curved cantilevers. We have completed analytical and fluid mechanical work [9] to determine the resonant shape and fluidic forces of curved cantilevers, predicting that they have "fluid diode" properties: they generate an asymmetric force from a symmetric flapping cycle. While not necessarily as efficient as insect wings, these curved cantilevers may nevertheless make attractive flying robot designs because they lend themselves to parallel microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) fabrication techniques. Finding out whether this is indeed true requires answering two questions: 1) Do material systems and components suggest promising flying robots if the theoretical and computational work is correct? and 2) Is the theoretical and computational work correct? This paper addresses both of these questions.
BASIC ROBOT DESIGN
An example of the basic robot design considered is shown in Figure 1 . The robot consists of 4 cantilever wings in an H-pattern (used over an X-shape in order to enable a broader class of piezoelectric materials), each of which can be independently flapped at various amplitudes generating a flight control problem similar to a quadrotor aircraft. Each wing is a piezoelectric unimorph consisting mostly of two thin conductive contact layers and two thicker layers: a piezoelectric quartz layer and a silicon layer which serves both as a solar cell and as a passive elastic layer to enable quartz strains to translate into wing bending. The fuselage contains control system circuitry, communications, and the connection to the supercapacitor power supply. Containing most of the mass of the robot and being pressed against a piezoelectric quartz layer, the power supply also serves as a tilt sensor, while the solar cell wings provide additional guidance via light tracking. While presented here for quartz and silicon, the same analysis applies to similar designs using other combinations of piezoelectric materials and passive materials, and to bimorph actuators with thin solar cell coatings. Figure 2 shows a flowchart for how we analyze robot designs. For a given flapping shape (cantilever bending angle f 0 and tip amplitude divided by wing length A r0 ) and Reynolds number, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations (specifically, ANSYS CFX) determine effective [generalized] "drag coefficients" for net force and power dissipation. Combining this with knowledge of the wing "stack structure" (the order and relative thicknesses of the wing's layers, including their material properties and built-in strain from fabrication) and the constraint that the wings are operating at resonance (necessary to lead to the large amplitudes required) uniquely determines the wing size, resonant frequency, net force, power dissipation, wing voltage, and peak strains. If flight is possible for a given set of inputs, then we can calculate its "figures of merit" (i.e., how fast the robot can fly, how long it can fly before it has to stop and recharge from the solar cells, how much excess power it has to do other things beyond that needed for flight, how fast a swarm of them from a 10 cm wafer can travel 500 m and then scan a building, etc.) Finally, a computer program iterates over changes in the stack structures and thousands of input flapping shapes to determine optimum robots for this methodology (for a given definition of "optimum" based on figures of merit). Resonant Cantilever Wings for Monolithic MAVs International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles This section will first explain the reasoning and math behind these steps in detail, and then explore the parameters of the optimal designs.
OPTIMIZING ROBOT DESIGNS: FROM PIEZOELECTRIC STACK AND DRAG COEFFICIENTS TO ROBOTS

Flying Robot Analysis Math
The input flapping shape & Reynolds number combine with the stack structure to produce a unique resonant wing design via the following three equations:
1. Multimorph static bending angle: (1) where L and h are the wing's length and thickness, and γ c0 is a constant that depends only on the stack structure which you can determine from multimorph bending theory [10] .
2. Reynolds number definition: (2) where μ is the dynamic viscosity of air, Re is the Reynolds number, A = LB is the wing area, B is the wing width (i.e., chord length), is the time-max position-RMS wing velocity in resonance, and ρ is the air density.
3.The wing is operating at its resonance frequency:
where ρ m is the wing's mass density, λ ≈ 1.8751 is the first root of cos λ cosh λ + 1 = 0, EI is the wing's flexural rigidity, and f resCor = 1 + 2e-2φ 0 2 + 2.4e -2φ 0 4 is a correction factor to the resonant frequency of cantilevers due to their static bending angle [9] . Constraining the wing to operate at its resonant frequency is done with a bit of foresight: this enables large flapping amplitudes at much smaller wing voltages.
Knowing the wing frequency, size, flapping shape, and fluid properties is enough to do CFD simulations to calculate the average net force produced F N and power dissipated P Flight over several flapping cycles (once transients from initial conditions have dissipated). The force and power turn out to be very different than the ones calculated by attempting to extend steady-state flow simulations, and so computationally-expensive transient CFD simulations are necessary [9] . Fortunately, we have developed a method to extend the domain of a CFD result by defining the average net force and dissipated power drag coefficients (C DN & C DP ) analogous to steady-state drag coefficients:
Re Additional equations then determine the voltage necessary to actuate the wings. Multimorph theory relates the DC (that is, low frequency relative to resonance) bending angle to the applied voltage: (6) A DC bending angle produces an equivalent A r0DC excitation of the fundamental beam resonant mode given by [9] (7)
Then, setting the quality factor calculated from damping (Q = 2πEnergyStored / EnergyDissipatedPerCycle) to the quality factor calculated from amplitude-amplification ratio ( Q = A r 0 Resonance / A r 0 DC ) gives an expression for the voltage required to produce the amplitude.
The wing voltage, thickness, and permittivity lead to the electric field E in the piezoelectric, which may invalidate the design if it is too close to the material's breakdown field.
Knowing the wing force produced and wing mass lets us find the battery mass such that the robot can still produce enough vertical force when tilted 45 o (that is, determines the battery mass for some definition of the core mass, taken here as 0.2 mg using Atmel's ATtiny4 microcontroller [11] ). If the battery mass calculated is too small such that the wings are a majority of the weight (or do not even lift themselves), then the design is invalid for this set of inputs. From a battery power density (taken as 20kW/kg from the 325 kJ/kg Aerogel ENERGel Ultracapacitor [12] ), the battery mass determines the power available. If the excess power, defined as the available power from the battery & solar cell wings (taken as producing 25 W/m 2 ), minus the power consumed for flight and by the core (taken as the 0.4 mW of the Atmel ATtiny4 [11] ) is nonpositive, the design is invalid. Designs can also be invalidated due to wing strain exceeding allowed limits for the materials. Any design not invalidated by these constraints has its figures of merit calculated for comparison with other designs. Figures of merit include the excess power (P Excess the power available to operate equipment during flight), the operational time ratio (OTR, the fraction of time the robot can be flying around while using all of its power), the travel time ratio (TTR, the fraction of time the robot can be flying around if it saves its excess power), the maximum forward velocity (v fwdMax , the top speed during flight), the effective forward velocity (v effective , the average velocity considering stops while using all of its power during flight), the travel velocity (v Travel , the average speed considering stops if it saves its excess power), and the "volume scan time" (VST, defined as the time it takes the number of robots you could make from a single 4" wafer to travel 500 m then search a 500-by-500-by-10 m volume assuming as each one flies it searches an area of 1 m 2 laterally per mW of P Excess ). Figure 5 through Figure 7 compare the results of optimizing for maximum excess power, minimum size, or minimum VST for a silicon-quartz stack with a 5:8 ratio. They also illustrate the rejection reason for shapes which do not lead to valid flying robots: a red pentagon for insufficient wing solar power available to power the robot core (meaning charging is impossible), a black 'x' for total available power insufficient to fly, and a magenta circle for output force insufficient to lift any size of battery given the wing and core mass. Highest excess power occurs for the highest Reynolds number designs, while minimum mass scales towards the smallest Reynolds number ones. In contrast, VST is more concerned with curvature and amplitude. A list of parameters of optimal designs using each criteria appears in Table 1 , and the designs are shown in Figure 8 Comparing the designs above, attempting to optimize for minimum or maximum size or excess power lead to designs which are similar to the size of fruit flies and dragon flies, respectively. However, the designs both have terribly disappointing utility owing mostly to the extremely large charging times required. In contrast, balancing for a combined figure of merit like VST leads to robot designs which are more attractive: Although the OTR is still only 2.6% (the robot only flies 2.6% of the time if it uses all of its excess power for other things when flying), the TTR is 92% (the robot flies 92% of the time if it puts all of its power to flight and the core overhead from logic) because the solar power is actually in excess of the power required for flight (but not in excess of the flight power + core power). In addition, this design requires a very small voltage and operates with an impressive 2 m/s speed. The potential excess power of 93 mW enables a number of exciting applications as well.
Some Optimal Designs
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TESTING THE WING DESIGN THEORY
Given the promising robot predictions of the previous section, the next question to answer is whether the analysis is correct: do curved cantilevers actually produce the force and consume the power predicted with the correct resonant frequency? To answer these questions, we built several prototype wings out of x-cut quartz and SU-8, a UV-cured epoxy. While not ideal for generating favourable robots, this material system was chosen as a first attempt because it produces curved MEMS cantilevers without needing wafer bonding or CVD. This section explains the fabrication of these curved cantilever wings and results of using them to test the theory of the previous sections.
Fabricating Quartz: SU-8 Unimorph Wings
Starting with 25 mm diameter 104 mm-thick single-crystal x-cut quartz wafers produced by LapTech Precision, wafers were spin coated with 1808 photoresist and patterned. An e-beam evaporation metallization system then coated the wafers with 25ist liftoff. Wafers were then spin coated with SU-8 2007 at 3000 rpm, exposed, baked, developed, and hard baked. Sections of the backs of the quartz wafers were then thinned by 97 mm in an STS-320 parallel plate RIE using SF 6 :Ar in a 1:9 ratio at 300W and a fused quartz shadow mask as in [13] . The thinned backside of the quartz was then also coated with 25 nm Cr followed by 150 nm Au to form the back metal contact. Finally, wings were released by RIE using a waterjet-cut nickel plate as a shadow mask to define the wing shape. The final wings prior to mounting on a circuit board for testing are shown in Figure 9 .
Testing Quartz: SU-8 Unimorph Wings
Wing static bending angle and change to bending angle were measured by taking pictures of the wings under different applied DC voltages as shown in Figure 10 . This allowed testing the multimorph bending theory, or conversely, material parameters of SU-8. In order to measure the force output of the wings, we built and characterized a torsion bar inside of a vacuum test chamber back-filled with nitrogen which avoided uncertainty due to air parameters, and interference from room air currents. This test chamber also allowed testing the wings at different Reynolds numbers by working at different pressures.
Volume 7 · Number 4 · 2015 Measured force (via torsion bar movement) and fluidic power dissipation (via quality factor) are shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12 . These results agree well with the CFX predictions.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents curved MEMS cantilevers as potential combined actuators and flapping wings for flying robots. It proposes a possible robot design, then presents constraint equations and an optimization routine for that design along with results that predict sub-10 mg robots including power supply and overhead, which can move indefinitely at 2 m/s (in moderate light conditions). Finally, it presents results from fabricating and testing some wings showing consistent results with this theory. While flapping cantilevers may not be as efficient as insect wings at turning power into flight, we show that curved cantilevers nevertheless do generate net force and potentially lead to successful flying robots. Early transistors didn't need to be as efficient as neurons for computers to be useful, and likewise, the ease of fabricating and controlling curved cantilever-based MAVs may outweigh the efficiency disadvantages of their wing design. Resonant Cantilever Wings for Monolithic MAVs International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles Garrett and Shahram Tavakoli. Fluid dynamic simulations were completed using ANSYS CFX on SHARCNET (www.sharcnet.ca), a consortium of colleges, universities and research institutes operating a network of high-performance computer clusters across south western, central and northern Ontario, Canada.
